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This guide helps you use the SurveyMe marketing
collateral to better engage guests in your movie
theater. You’ll find tried and tested suggestions on the
best way to use each piece of collateral to generate
more responses. If you find other ways to use our
collateral not listed in this guide or have any new ideas
email us at marketing@survey-me.com. We reward
all new ideas we use.
Visit info.survey-me.com/tips to see the latest
ideas and tips sent to us by people like you.

What you can expect after following suggestions
in this guide:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased foot traffic to concessions.
10% - 80% reward redemption rate from guests.
Increased per cap income.
Double-digit guest engagement.
Over 85% of guests who are attracted by a free
concession item reward will either upsize or
buy another item.

SurveyMe is complimentary to your existing
loyalty card program. In fact, experience in
other theaters shows that your most loyal guests
are the more likely to help you improve their
experience.
Tip: Tell your staff to download SurveyMe and see
how easy it is to use. Employees who are familiar
with the app will easily be able to help guests.

CARDS
Tip #1: Expect about 50% of
people who receive the card to give
you feedback.
Tip #2: These cards are best used
with movies that target milennials.
Tip #3: Milennials are most
receptive to receiving these cards.
Tip #4: Cards work best when handed
out anywhere your guests line up.
Examples being at your box office or
by the ticket taker when tickets are
scanned or ripped. If your ticket taker
is placed after your guests visit the
concessions stands, we recommend
handing cards out at the box office or
in the concession line.
Use: Hand out these business
card-size leaflets to guests.

Tip #5: Hand these out in the
afternoon when your theater is quiet.

BUTTONS
Use: Buttons get the highest
responses when employees
wear them all the time.
Expect 1 in 5 of your guests
to ask your team about how
to get “free stuff” using
SurveyMe.
Tip: Pin buttons to employee’s
hats, shirts or aprons. It’s
important to train staff to let them
know the customer needs to
download the app and also know
and what reward you’re offering.
Have employees download the app
to see how easy it is to use and to
familiarze themselves with it.

MOVIE SHORTS
Use: There are a few 15
second movie shorts to
choose from.
Download them directly from
our resource page:
info.survey-me.com/resources

These shorts are the most
effective way to increase
response rates.
Tip: Play the short in your movie
preroll show.

ONE SHEET
Use: The standard
sized movie poster
generates a 25% boost
to your response rate if
placed in the lobby near
concessions.
Tip #1: One sheets work best
where you usually put your
standard movie posters.
Tip #2: One sheets also
work well where your guests
congregate. Good examples
include the condiments area,
behind concessions stands
and walls outside restrooms.

*These items are available by visiting info.survey-me.com/resources

RESTROOM
DECALS
Use: Place restroom decals
inside bathroom stalls.
Tip #1: Using decals in
female restrooms will
generate more responses.
Tip #2: Decals have been
shown to increase guest
responses by 30% since
users are less distracted
while using the restroom.
Tip #3: Placing it at eye
level for someone sitting
on the toilet seat.

*These items are available by visiting info.survey-me.com/resources

WINDOW
STICKER
Use: Attach to windows.
Guests may already have
SurveyMe on their phone.
If they have, they will
be much more likely to
respond to your survey if
they see the sticker.
Tip: Window stickers work best
in the concession stand glass
and in the box office windows
for each ticket taker. Avoid
using cleaning solution as it can
damage the sticker.

*These items are available by visiting info.survey-me.com/resources

SCRIPT
Use: Add these phrases into your sales process at the box office or while guests
are lined up.
Lines
If the guest doesn’t know about
your reward by the time they
arrive in your lobby, it’s the perfect
oppertunity to have your staff alert
them. This will drive more foot
traffic to concessions.
•

•

“Did you know you can get (eg:
a free popcorn) by giving some
feedback?”
“Don’t forget next time you
can get (eg: a free popcorn) by
answering a few questions.”

Box Office
This is the best time to let guests
know you want their feedback.
These lines can be used right after
introducing the loyalty card.
•

“If you download this app and
answer a few questions you’ll
get (eg: a free popcorn).”

•

“Let us know how your
experience was and we will give
you (eg: a free popcorn).”

Tip: SurveyMe has a built-in feature to re-engage a guest after they have
given your feedback for the first time. The app will automatically prompt
guests whenever you change the reward or add a new survey or questions.

SOCIAL
MEDIA
Use social media to let your guests know in advance that you want
to reward them for their feedback.
Tip: Use this on Facebook
“Join us at *Enter Cinema Name* this weekend, the *insert
date*, and get *insert reward* for feedback on your
experience. Make sure you DOWNLOAD THIS APP before you
go to the movies.”
Tip: Use this on Twitter
“Get a *insert reward* this *insert day* at *enter name of
cinema* just for giving your feedback!”
Tip: If people click on a survey and download the app via social
media it will direct them to the appropriate app store for their
device. Just include this link svy.at/app in your social media.

For customer service, contact us at:
admin@survey-me.com
(888) 551-6632

